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Dear Praying Friends, 

 Thank you so much for praying for us this month.  John continues to improve from his 

pneumonia but now Carolyn has taken her turn with pneumonia.  She spent six days in the 

hospital in Belem.  Thank the Lord she was released yesterday and she and Fernanda made it 

back to Salinas last evening.  Please continue to pray for health and strength for John, Fernanda, 

Bobby, Deborah and Carolyn. 

 

Happy faces the first night back together as a family! 

 



 

 Robynn returned from Madagascar and is finishing up her 

English and Bible classes at ABRE.  This last week Robynn 

reviewed the year of Bible classes and was thrilled with how much 

her students remembered and were able to apply to their lives 

personally.  Pray for the salvation of these young people. 

 Thank you for continuing to pray for Dani as she adjusts into 

life, culture and language learning in Madagascar.  She is doing 

well in her classes and enjoying entertaining Malagasy believers in 

her home as well as helping in the children’s class and evangelism 

outreaches.  If you would like to receive her monthly update,  please 

let her know at daniellicosta3010@gmail.com.   

 Hannah is thrilled to be back in Salinas.  Pray for her as she 

works on details for the VBS that will be held from the 9
th

 to the 

13
th

 of January.   

 This month Robynn and Hannah have been taking literature 

bags to a new village called Cruzeiro.  The first week they visited 

fourteen homes.  Yesterday when they returned they were able to 

distribute fourteen more bags as well as correct five Bible lessons 

that people had worked on during the week and give out the second 

booklet to those people.   Please pray for the Lord to save souls in 

the village of Cruzeiro. 

        

Two homes in Cruzeiro where people are doing Bible lessons. 

 Thank you for praying for the land in Jutai.  We were able to 

purchase it and are now in the process of getting the documents in 

order and then hope to put up a barbed wire fence.  Already we are 

enjoying the fruit and thankful for this blessing! 

 Pray for us as we seek to wisely use open doors during this 

season of celebration of our Saviour’s birth.  Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year to you and your family! 

   Love, 

   The Renos in Brazil 

Fruit from land in Jutai 
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